medical terminology

Across
2. cyt
5. cyanosis
7. beginning/further defines the root
8. laryng
11. many/much
12. incision-cut into
15. gastr
16. decrease in blood cells
23. ophthalm
24. The temporary cessation of breathing
26. difficulty breathing
28. cholecyst
29. bucc
32. cephal
33. neph
34. backward or behind
35. pain

Down
1. hem
3. bi
4. forming a mouth or opening
6. derm
9. rhinorrhea is a runny
10. fast heartbeat
13. what the word refers to(body)
14. pertains to the chest
17. cyst
18. instrument to look in ears
19. arth
20. red
21. crani
22. above or over
25. removal incision
27. What is being done to the root word or condition of the root
30. cerumen
31. within or in